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Highe,r tuition, - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Restoration on
.decreasing ~id
i.,,
jund proposal ·
future outlook
r~aps r~jection
College and university
students in Minnesota will pay
higher tuition and receive less
financial aid dUring the 198183 biennium if the Minnesota

Lcg,islaturc

A proposal that would .~ave
restored the $20. 9 million in
s pending cuts to higher
education Oov. Al Quic
im·poscd , in Aua,ust was voted

appro.vcs

down

~~~!~is

in

the

Minnesota

' Legislature Tuesday . ~
scs· would \)ave rCCcivcd
about $1 _million, the largest
share .of the $5 million tha1
w~ to be alloc~tcd to the State
Uni\,crsity System (SUS}.
Fourteen million wo\,lld , have
been restored to the Ulliversi1y
of Minnesota and $2 million to
. com·munity colleges.
Restoring lhe SUS funds.
was rejected 80-~ while
cstoration of the University
of Minnesota funds ~went
down 81-48 and the communi1Y college proposal was
defeated 80-51.
·
The proposa l was . an
,amendment to a bill which
received . overwhelming
prelimjnary approval in both
the Minnesota HouSe · and
·semhe 10 restore 1he $89
millioh in school aid 10
elementary and high schools.
Higher ~etluca1ipn was

recommendations· Gov. Al
Quic made Tuesday during his
budget message:
Quie recommended tuition
.fo post-sccond_ary ,institutions,
be incre~ 9.1 perccht in
19U:and 8.6 percent in 1983: •
· However, •!le proposed no
increases in the state student
- financial aid programs administered by the Higher
Education
Coordinating
Board (HECB). The board
had requested a $15 miUion
increase for its scholarship and
·Joan programs ·ov~ lhe next
· twp years.
'
If lhe Legislature follows
Quie's - recommendations ,
there will be a reduction in the
amount of aid available as
well as the numl>er of students
receiving aid , according to
Frank
L.onco.rich,
SCS
director of Financial ·Aids.
- Traditionally, the HECB's

p~=i~~

. ~t::u=~
Howcyer, for the ppl four
years, , that date has been ·
suspended Until July 15. 'This
year, th~y may have to .siiCk '
with their original deadline
date, Loncorich said.-.
_ lfthatdateishcldto,&bout
21,000 appliiants will not
receive awards, accordini to
Philip Lewcnstcin, HECB•
manQer ~of communitations.

:cWncl,~h!nbi~lhi;«~~i:
bUdget , accbrdillg I.O • James
Pehler, freshman 'Senator and .
SCS instructor. Quie's altitude
could also be keeping higher
education in the fed, he said.
''ThC governor keeps saying
'h_e supposrs cducation,. but he
thin.ks ,.onlY,. in terms of kindcrgai'ten thTough twelfth
grade. "
·
·Few lobbyists turned out to

::~:r

·:~
!\:~~~siuJ!!:s.:!~:'~E---,--:::::::=::::a::;:::::::~...JIsuffer most \,ecause they arc

!~uc~~ri~ t~.'.h:dt~~:
restoration t:iill, Pehler said.
- The small turn out could have

more likely to tum.their forms

~!i~~s~

W.:•

in
~~lei:~~ conr
-C
=~:=e~od~~ i~i!~;
sidcring a reduCtion of some _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,_ _ _ _ __.._-_. -__
. . - - - - - - - - - - o f this session, he said.
programs such. as t ~.....
.., " Lobbyiits didn 't get
Contlilued· on -pttge 2

a--

Conllnu.ct .on page 2

"l=unding' sque~z~ produces:. fund-ra.~sing·schQJDes
fo;:~i~c~~~~~~;, ~!:t~~:i~:~i~:~
!~~
· .-.,,,-.. ·

by,Jerry Ff'ftd. '..

Lobbying by special interest groups .
at the state legislature is widely yiewcd
as part of the political process. ~.
-However, SCS, as an educational
· institution receiving more than onehaJf of its S30 - million in operating
fund s from state revenues, is not
directly involved in lhat process .
Any lobbying effort s made On behalfof SCS arc initiated by Garry Hays,
chanc,ellor of "the State University
System. His staff does not include a
full -time represen tative to work with
legislative issues-.
Rccen1 financial problems. in the
state budget revealed by Gov. Al QuiC
have n01 changed the process by which
the State Uiiiversity System · seeks
appropriations from the Legisla1urc.
Each university proposes a budgc1 to
Hays, who upon his inspection, relays
requests 10 finance comminees in the

House and &nate.

.

sh~agc , of

immediate

revenue

Alumni niay be asked to COQ!ribute __...

~i'!:Pf~~d.t
~~ca~t S ~ tever~~e:ic~t•l,5friC:~~h: ;g~~
acled as SCS's Univerisity's legislative share of · the Cutback amounred to directing and expanding the, univerliaison. But- his correspondence _wnh $810,000. Thc_SI J)Cr credit surcharge sity's fund rliis]Jlg activities, has added
legislators has been limited to special students paid winter quarter, even anothc)" position to its staff•· assistant
projects such as the Halenbcck Hall though it will be repeated spring to Director Daryl Ahnemann. The new
addition .
'
quarter, accounts for only S276,000 of position is funded comple1ely outside •
Montgomery, formerly an aide to the deficit . •
the SCS operating budgci. ll re nccts a .
former Gov. Rudy Perpich and himself
Each o f the college deans was told to greater emphasis being placed on
an unsuccessful DFL candidate" tor make cuts to account for the rest. One external sources.
. ·
Congress in 1970, is well aware of the measure resulted in the freeze on book
SCS students, whg, pay an estimated
importance of keeping good relat ions buying for _the librarY,.
18 percent of the university's operat ing
with political leaders who may d1.'Cide
Seeing alumni help in promoting the expenses through tuition and fees. can ·
wtiat emphasis should be placed ' on needs. of the university is on 1flc probably expect the same share next
hi8hcr · cduCation funding in 'view of drawing bo.ird, accOrding ·10 Mon - year, according to Montgomery.
other demands made by special interest tgomery. Key alupmi in va rious However, as 1hc cost of living rises.
groups such as the Minnesota legislative districts would be asked to student tuition is also expected to rise
Education 'Association.
contact their legislators· about higher . as ii did this year when the State
· "This is the most crit ical year in education funding, an indircc1 ·lob- l:Jni ver,i ty BOa·rd increased tu ition for
terms of finances fo r SCS ," Mon- hying a pproach. Th e Higher Educat ion resident undcrgcadua1e , 1udcn1s to
tgomery said .
Legi~lativc ProSram (HELP), if SI 2.20 per crcdi1 ~our .
The first • iridication · of bell - launched, would idenlif)' SO to 100
tightening came from Quic last fa ll. A alumni as. potc'!tial lobbyists.
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·e1ue je·a ns make transit.ion•f rom 'rag.s to rict,es'
Levi Strauss was o:e of the , embraced de$igner jeans after

!~: ~i:cj~~{~ a!~r~:;d

Scapanski.

People who ca~ affOrd the another she says that if her
1i~se~~ul~ talk, ;~~~would
{:: ~~ual!he bu;;,ri~:re
summer, $he said. Those arc
Some manufacturers feel
always the biggeSt selling the col}lmcrcials may hurt
seasons.
Klein, but Wbmeti's Wear

a~J ~a~:

1
i~~~i~~~l~~\hh~!e"s~~ti~;
fft~~I~ sal~;ma~~~:~ ~ei:~~:t::
his jeans.
with that lifestyle. But after a comments. "Our jeans are just
In the past few years, few years, people realized that .as good as the designer's,,. he
ever.yonc has been trying to get basically the same product said. (Penny's· Plain Pockets,

1~~~o~~;:~~tio~r~~\~~~f:n~ht
Women's

Wear

Daily

reported last month thaf sales
9f status jeans had "dropped
precipitously" in NC~. York
and slowed in Chicago.
The trade publicaton also
quoted management . consultant Emanuel Weintraub as
attributing' the sales decline to
a combination of fashion and
economic
influe nce s:
"Mainstream America, which

· .~1//'4

;~k~~ .~~i~~:a~~a~~~ lower

"And with fewer dollars to
spend, • this I was a potent
factor."
Several area stores report a .
dCCline· in the sale of their
designer jeans. Fandell's tias
dropped·-"the price of their .
Calvin Klein je.ins from $42 a
pair ·10 $34.99 . because,
"people' just ' won't ,ay that
much for·a pair of jeans,'' SJid
saleswoman
Carmel

f /JJ

1

~7li~ ·=ttea~1ily~~;~r~~n~~ \ re:!~:v::er~cr:1see i~toJ!ig~~~

~g~rki~~ o;ernr::-se~:S ~: '
Storry:)
jean sales. Beata's describe commercials with ' Sheilds.
Herberger's at Crossroads their sales as "very good -- Other \jean manufacturers
currently docs not hav~ any they go out as quickly as (hey 'have since begun using the
"designer" jeans in stock. "1 come in," a saleswoman said. "yputh appeal" techniques to
know that's unusual, Out we Their Calvin Klein's are sell their product.
don't," a sale$woman said, currentl)' retailing at $35. 70. \ Bluejeans have come a long
"and I'm not ,sure if we'll be "Ours are\che.ipcr than most, way since the 1960s when they
getting more in."
which is probably why sales were associated with the
Norby's also reported that are up," she said. "And "~ippy," ·sometiP'les ragged
·tlleir sales were slowing, which people who buy designer je.ins look the youth preferred. The
is probably due 10 the weather, once usually stick with them." · one-time faded, hole-filled
58.id manager Jean Kershner.
But price is not the only jeans have been trai:isformcd
.... .
r,eason some consumer~ have from rags-=- to riches •ill the
I•-.;..'.°_~,
stopped purchasing .· the . 1980s becoming the clothing
.::~14,~.' jeans:· Many arc -of• o( the elite.
·
·rclTded by the ' recent adHowever, discount stores
vertisemcnts
by
jean such as Shopko ·have begun
manuracturers.
selling the jeans at cut-rate
Klein has embarked on an prices which seems to be an
extensive advertising cam~ indicaton of the demise of the
.Paign including a se~ies of fashion t~end.--Fashion . is
controversial commericials usually restricted to the elite,
· featuring 15-year-old Brooke but when the jeans bcconie
~Sheilds. Some of . those affordable for the · masses;'
commercials ·have met with· they seem to lose a lot of rneir
protests from -viewers a.n4'; prestige.
·
'
several television stations have .. "Purely as a fashion
banned them or restricted Phenomenon, status jeans may
them to evening program- have run their course,"
ming.
~
.
Weinfraub said . ' 'Besides,
In one commerCial; Shields what status if everyone has
says "nothing comes between it?"
· me ... an~ my Calvins." In

..

ltilcl< £1"1f7w,, plzzc1
·
.
'
ft()lcl h?f?1 · .
.

·Tuition .- - ~ ~ - - - = - - - - ' - - - - - ~ - students loan and scholarship
program.
•
· However, the 'governor ·did
go along with the board's
requisitioh for an increase in
the work-study • program,
Lcwenstcin said. The prbgram
itself will be exp"anded. The

:~~!::S w:, ~~~u::: C:~e;

levels. · ,
"The governor's reaso~ning
appearstobethatt~ld·
be no increase in the proarams
because they should nor ex~

Downtown across from the Qourt House

f

periencc· any real_ grOwth," Minnesota residents to pursue
Lcwenstein said. The HECB their ed.ucation bcyonc! high
had proposed the average , school.
award, now $740, to increase · Also included in Quic's
to $882 in 1982 and $826 in prop0Sal is a 9 J)Crcent increase
1983. "But without the in- · in oper.ations budgets, accrease, we' ll have to either cording to Bill Radovich, vict
reduce that amoun~ or reduce president for administrati'o'.e
the number of students ilf!airs. The present allocation

' eonunued from page 1

:~~::!·

rCC!~~~~:a:::~f
wm~
suffer if Quie 's recom:
mendations_ arc followed,"
· Lewenstein
said.· '' His
Proposals would impafr the
ability of--thousands of

·~:do~~~irs sa~': ·a~f;!~~h
money for~ some "eqllipment
purchases and library · books
wasnotgranted .

....

Restofatiorj ·

students also should have
chance J.Q get~going before ii turned out to pressure for a
passed," he saidr
·
bill revision, he said.
Lobb~i_sts in fav?r GIL- . Confusfon over the b!ll's
~torat1on of fupas io- - nickname ~ · .. education
element.ary and . high schOOls . restoration '' •- could have
· tU~ned out in s_uppori,. Pehler contriburcd; · ,tO the lack of
said. Commumty college and lobbyists, he said. The
s tate un iv ersity ad- nickname, coined by the""
ministrat~on, faculty and media, implies that all

• · Continued fro~ page 1

-!C:~rel~uoa•;rb

Dom-i no. ,

Open 7 njghts per week

..

edu~at'ftfflffl". cuts would be
restored by the.Pill, he said....,..
"Quie didn ~nsult withadvisers- or Iegislatois before
making the education cuts " ··
Pehler said. ''The cuts cicat~
pepularity problems for him -they would foran )'. governor."

.

Rent the Ctub Domino for

~?i;."":! p~~:- ~:J~~~-=~ 1

bars, so come out and have
a.great time .

253-8758
E. Hwy 23~
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
• DELIVERY SERVICE
•FREE ICE(wllh purch■ se)

u
.

.

·FRIENDLY LIQUOR. STORE

~-I!~~~

Hqus_

""'IUflfl'IIIOll'lllml,HlUll,IJTl;,1DOI((

(On the Ring Road across from One Potato Two)

"A LITTLE PLACE DOING.\ BIG JOB"

5111st ST.,SOUTH
ST.
MN 56301

qouo.

•&.dtw
•SiJIJ«/Cutr

•Atwod

The Head.Shop

campus tJpclJte:

" Problems of Blad •.s in MinOesota
Today" at noon in_ the Mississippi
Room. A second l&lk entitled "Black
Alhlela In Millnosota" 'will bqln at I
p.m. In Room 214 or Stewart Hall.
Al lad of SI. Paul's SanunltUai.atlty Crime l'mmlloll Council,
McDoaald whb ud dcsilm
for adjudlcalcd youdt. He ii

' and women•• atblcdc propams
panlcu]arly in t . _ i IO l\mdlDa,
accordlaa IO a report afim to the Stale

Uamnlty 11-.1 11 Ill Ju. 22

.

.

Tbe report dai1 -

...

Prevention Council, rnc., will Wk on

ba'
'-8lbldeinaddmaaeqalty ln-•1
ST. PAUL-Comldenble -

llllllinl•
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Tide IX

T1ekeu are SIO for non•studentf'and

$7 for students. for more information,
call Newman Center.

FINANCIAL AID-Checks will be
available March 16 and 17 In lhe
Atwood Ballroom. Funds inlmdcd for
lllriJII quarter will DOC be ~
before then.
-

" - wlio bat received an award ror a sprina ~ .,..., or
lillloDlr-ltlldalt IQall bf March I
C1111110todlebollr-11etween9
P,8', Marcb 16or 17

bltedoanaillnllon
Mlinill 10. ir

.,....

awmedln

!11111 be
Is

•ho .

~\t~\\trs lnttr~ ,
~~

- ~-~

.

Get to know your neighbor. He's a

---~- ~ -. "~a .
~

'-I' Precious Stone Importers & Wholesalers

Nati~nal Leader

In his profession
-

~

Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings .
Steams County Bani< Bldg. ·
Croaroads Center • St. Cloud

Call ua for a per10nal apJ)Ointmeht. ·

.

253-2095

- -~ost lmport~nt
_Jhe
Man o_
n·ca~pus:

Richard
C•. Clement
Soeclal Representative

Si. Cloud, MN 252-6543
This speclally\tralned Wood.men Field Representative
has earned national recognition for excellence, providing outstanding service for his Woodmen members.

Dave Nels911, yoyr
Budweiser 9ampus Rep
utheran
.Campus_,_

-~

-Ministries
Faith • Response to Grae~

Watch for the Michelob,

"Hide-a,case" contest!
Starting February 3, 1981
./.

Dave Is the man to talk to
when your're planning your
next party. He can help You
organize your party and
supply you with all the
Budweise r beer you'll need.
You can reac h .Dave at 253·
6573. G"ive him a call today .
Turn yo ur · next party Into a
" Bud Bash " Bud 's cool
refreshing taste w111 • ensure
that you r party is an over•
.. w~,l[l_'lil),Q.S':'f .C.~~~:-. , ...•. _: ...

Faith, which is also a gift of God, is response. response
~to what God first of aJI mak"'cs possible. Faith is a
servi ng act. By faith God's grace becomes a liability in
one:s life. Faith is not an acceptance of God's grace but
a living of it .· F,tilh is not philosophical but behavioral.
To say,"1 believe in God," is to li ve God's grace.
Saving fait h is making God's grace a rea lity in one's life
by fo llowi ng in the footsteps o f Hi s Son, Jesus Chris1,
Christ's life and ministry not oril y exhibited the grace of .
God in their lives and to share it with_others. ·
·
Next week: The Abundant Lire • the' resull of a li ving
failh.

-
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.viewpoint
Higher education needs money, too
Minnesota is known throughout the natio'n for its superior level of education. Maybe
those days are gone.
·
One of the major reasons Minnesota has a high level of education is that it has been
willing to spend the money necessary-io educate its citizens and has supported not only its
elementary and secondary schools,.but also its vocation;ll teclinipal institutes, community
· colleges and s.tate universities. . .
· Suddenly tll!ifseems to be changing._ , .. ..,,.
., •.,_~.
•
The cuts made in August were a severe blow to the state's school systems. Then, with
Gov. Al Quie's budget address Tuesday, another blow was dealt.
·
·
While the Legislature voted to r~tore cuts made to elementary and secondary schools,
an attempt to. restore cuts to higher education institutions was rejected by both houses.
At the same time, Quie is proposing higher tuition and ilo increase in state financial aid.
Have the leaders of Minnesota changed tpeir commi)ments to education over.night? Is
it only early education that is now important? Doesn:t Minnesota need well..ectucated
· leaders and professionat people any longer? Or is educati{m once more being made
available only to the rich as it was in the past?
_ • If Minnesota is to continue to have a highly·educated population, then money is going
to have to be spent at all educational levels. Once inore, the leaders of Minneso ta will
haye to set priorities, not Iqokingjust for today, but also tor the fu ~ re.

'. ~

!Cult film' assaults races, .hete:rosexuaf Americans .'

As I see it
by Minrod

E. Mier.
Jr. Ill.

I'm angry.
•
'
Worse than that, I'm torqued . ......-,,..-·As a student concerhed with a high level of decency
and morality at SCS, I am offended by the decision
to show t--he"fflm, Rocky Horror Piclure Show.
· The story, a sati re of tile science/ horr"or · fitnr
genre, is an ~assault on ttrrca.rs, brains and minds of
,upright , whito.Mtcra:sexual Americans. It p0r1rayS
the inadvertent adventures of a normal; healthy
caucasion couple that falls into the hands of a ·
1ransves1ite mad scientist whb leads them to an inconclusive end.
The film, hardly a classic, was not a box' office
success when firsi released, ~ut it has-gained a certain

notoriety as a ~~cult film ." This garbage is being
shown ·Friday, Saturday apd Sul).day witlr the
outrageous admission charge of St. In reality, they
should pay us to eridure it.
This film portrays .whites and heterosexual males
in a derogatory fashion and is particularly insulting
to all races, alieil and.domestic.
· .
The hero of the -film, obtr~ivelynamed D1~ Frank
N. Furter, is a transexual transvestite madsciCntist
who prances around in high heels, nylon stockings
and full gaudr. make-up more appropriate to a New

charac1eris_tics pervade the film .
.
Another objectionable aspect of.the film is that
th~re arc no blacks J)Ortrayed in it. It is my feeling
that if the film is going to attack majority grotips, the
least it can do ·is attack minority &foups as well.
These groups arc conspicuous in their absence.
J, attempted to get this derogatory film stricken
fr.pm the list of llPB films. But when.I confronted
the programmer,•· he merCJy laughed in my face,
• threw rice at me, smashed some stale toast over my
head and did the "time ~arp" out of his ortice.
practically e: cryone
in the~ a s t~ns sr:hm!~~~~~si:!~e:0:1·~/~h:mJ:~t~r
into parodies of himself. . The allusion being, of .Hubert Humphrey and New Deal Liberalism.
course, that all heterosexuals secretly desire to wea!'
l respectively 1"quest all preppies, coriservatives,
make-up, silk ·stockings, black satin tights and high pcriple who voted .,J.or Ronald Reagan , closet
heels, myths that heterosexuals have been trying to · heterosexuals, young Republicans and all other
dispel for years.
·
_-;..,.
, concerned individuals avoid this film at all cos;s. Let
It is a Proven fact t~at no.more than 40 percent of thOiC sadistic pcn-erts have.their own disgust_ju,aed
heteros go through the 'Silk stocking stage and.over 20 morally.depreciating film. ,
pcrctntofthoserccover.
·•
_,.
·
In a society like ours that places a high value on
It also depicts scientists in Lwo_ stereotypical freedom, it is important to question the beliefs and
categories -- the homosexual_gueen and the Germa~ atftnraes that the scUiAt-;of the earth try to inflict on
accented old limp. In reality, few scientists are oGr heterosexual lifestyle and prohibit such freedoms
handicapped, only 30 percent are · uneducated and as tf}' to subvert our minds with their lasciVious
11:ss- than 10 percent are gay. ·Nonetheless, these --trash .
~

~~ ~:~~~ms

~I~

Chronicle
Mlnnnote ~Anodalloft Wllln9r
Societyotl"Yof..e l o n a l ~ ll flleOlo,,AIAw-,JW'-f

c:hang9110 SCS Chtonlde. 138AIWOOOCtn1•. SC. Ck,ud, MN S8301.
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Letters to the Editor
• Personally, I· was becoming quite
"'- ,bored with the profusion of iecent
exhibits expousing the old romantic
DnrEdltor:
-J.deals that Brt has to have ' aesthetic
.
value. Lofquist's exhibit proves this is
I understanfl that all people have a not necessarily so. Furthermore, I
right to their opinion, no matter how believe Lofquist's experiments with
negative they may be. However, I am functional art are a step toward a more.
getting awLully tired of rcadlns Minrod realistic directioo and a better unMier's predictions of war and nuclear derstanding of art. However, 'I would
disaster.
like to know when she plans to finish
In the Jan. 23 edition of the · thB piece.
Chionicle, I .read Mier's song "The
Merry Marching Ballad of the Me
· J. Nelioa
Generation." I found the soni to' be
Fl'l!sllman
Uadedded
extreme&, distasteful and was compelled to write this letter.
Surely we all know the decade we
have just entered has found the United
States in trouble abroad. There iS a
chance that the Reagan Administra.eion Dear Editor:
will go to war, but 'Who can say for
sure?, ·
_
·
I am astonished and perplexed by the
•Is tbere no1hins more to peace than a termlnolQBY applied to , the wood
forecast of war? U it is true .that CQBStruction behin~·JC.iehle. -The·
predictions have a wa)l-of becoming Chroniclt's story referred to .it as a
self-fulfilling prophecies, lhen we "st~pture," •a .. wood sculpture."
would all be better off enjoying- the According to the definition of the term
peace we have instead of trying to and traditional usage, a "sculpture" is
something that has been C81'Ved,
fiaure out when it will end.
I certainly hope tJ,at we will have chiseled, modeled or cast. Lofq\list's
peace for a long, long time. But if the creacion more appropriately belongs in
11ext decade should. find us in yet the category of carpffltry, a c.raft
defined as ••constructing, finishing,
i~e~~~:i:!!~1~!~~ and r:epairing wood~n .objects and
Mier, could you please find something structures."
However, even under this rubric, it
else to write about? Remember how
lucky l'_OU are to be alive. Sorry, Mier, fails, fQr it is useless, lacks function ,
di~ourases participi.tion and, finally,
but I fi.aaying it as 1 see it.
..
is absolutely boring. This letter •is an
KeaTbatcbff attempt to encourage honesty aboUt
and accomplishments
..
Sopllo"ore anistic talents
.
.

No-Peace? -

r hostages, yet it iS obvious that the
,hostages were indeed mistreated.
The.Americans were subject to mock
executions and beatings by their
captors. The Iranians spit in their food
which was, sometimes worm-infested.
William GallCgos was beaten for two
days before he agreed tO appear on
television. American women were
forced to play Russian rouletle.
A stal<ment .was made in the story
copceming the American ~ people's '
misunderstanding of the Islamic
religion .. Could 'it be that the Iranian
people are confused about their own
religious u!ldeistanding?

Art 11

~:!:{:

HOS tage~ I.

i: ~~~~l

Sophomore -

~Editor:

~!~~

0
I am respond)Qg to the story ~n the ~!t~:~:ri-:~e i~
~~~1bw~i
Iranian "students' reaction to the than it deserved.
hostages' release.
·
Perhaps the Chronicle staff has been
Under no circumstances is it right to . rei.ding too \ much of the St. Cloud
take hostages. Thjs is the act of bar- Daily Times. That would be too bad ,
barians, as a fellow American has said. as one of them is enough.
It is unacceptable not only in ou'r eyes,
Contrary to what the professor
but in the worli;t's. If Iran wishes tO get states in his essa)', "vermin " is not
things it beliCves it has coming, this is what I want to call men . Again,
the wron& way·10 go about it. The next feminists mu st defend against

~

SCSU HEALTH SERVICES

ICm Ott

'

se·xi•sm

·

::yn~~: : :u~~ee~uf~~tt::~i~hati!~~:
is a virtue.
The most disturbing thing, Chough,
about the Iranian studCnts' reaction to
the crisis resolution was the .aUitude
toward thCU.S.· It is a privilege to be in
this country, not aright. That privilege
SodalSdeatt
Katbrya Rotb gives You jus·t about•all the rights of an
Grada~te 1911 American citizen. It is unfortunate
when Americans the91selves take . for
.g~anted the freedoms they enjoy, but I
Ont Editor:•
would thin~ the Iranian students
Congratulations to the JGehle gallery ~F.dltor. ,
staying in the U.S. would appreciate
Staff on . their p r ~ t of a truly
these freedoms all the more.
innovative exhibit. Ms. Lofquist . In the Jan. 23 · Chronicle •• AIC Apparently, this is not always the
should be commended for her fresh Moallem claims that · the Islamic case. Let·me remind you that although
::.;ch ~o ~•s functional .value. religion* forbids mistreatment of you are welco~e here, no one asked

Artl

)'ou to come here and no one is asking
you to stay. True, this country has its
problems, which we will overcome, but .
·we don 't need Iran or its oil.
I am not fond of · the slogan,
" America: Love it or Leave it," but
sometilTles it is appropriate.

As a proud· feniinist, I resent the ,
recenl guest essay that 1 die Chronicle
Mark Piette found necessary to print. Since the
Sopbomore author was some politicaf science
Uadedded· professor from "an Eastern college,"
it is obvious that someone on thC
Chronicle staff dug it up and another
someone made the decision to run it
' prominently on the top of the second

Hostages II
~rEdUor:

~~~:~~:~~~i~~!i~:r~

~:!t

;emf~~
hating, irriltional, frustrated women,
that our only purpose in all our
irritating antics is to be disruptive.
I advocate 1he use of ndn-se,dst,
inclusive language as the only sure way
of creating a space.for women in this ·
world. -So that perhaps n\y daughter
won't have 10 fighf as hard for the
dignity ·she deserves as a woman. So .
she won't have to say-what I.have had
to say Jo some professors: "I have paid
my fees; I have a right to be included.''
~ • Connie Menaolkocb Crowell

Senior

.Polld<111 Sdeace
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Campus
Graffitiby Toby
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. Can you come back next Monday at 2 p.m.?
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Validit-y of American dream questioned by Sbepard
J'

•

•

by Lois Vossta

Four members of a southwestern
ranch family wag'e · a war of survival

amona thelllselvcs in ~m s~epa!d's
contemporary drama Cursr of the
Starving Class, to be performed Feb. 27 on Stag~ II of the Performing Arts

Center.
.
_
"It (Cur.ttof the Starving Class) is a
strong comment on the deterioration
of the rural family and our obsession
with~materialism," said Susan Speers,
the play"s director and an in~tiuctor in ·

the SCS theatre dcplirtment:'

.

"The play comments on Americans
.who have lost their cullurc by leaving
the"land," Speers sa1d.
·
An unquenchable thirst for
materialistic goods aild a growing
moral· blindness suggest ·that America
is disintegrating because of its demand

__....

• •

...,..

•

•

-

~

today's society. The dialogue provides
realism and action that is seldom seen
on stage, acc0rding to Speers.
.
- Shepard, like the characters in the
play, feels Americans lack concern and
appreciation for their ancestors,. many
of whom were farmer,:
Among the list of Shepard's
achievements is a Pulitzer Prize for the
play B11riffl Child, which along with
Cu~ of tire. ..Starving Class an~ Tru~
Watformsatrilagy.
"Ten of Shepard's plays have earned ,_
him ~ies, whicft is the annual award
·_
given by the Vi/lag~ Yoitt for qut- --i .,...
standing off-Broadway productions,"
Speers said.
-.
Performances of -Curse of the
Starving Class w1II be at 8 p·. m. Feb.27. ..Tickets arc free to students with a
validated JD and SCS facull{ with an activily card.

fOF---IIChnolo~ical progr~s. Speers said

of Shepard '" Play .
Allhout(h i1 b a drama, the play uses
comedy ,,., e-,:rlore 1hc problems of

Edlton nole:

The Feb: 3 edltloa of

~~,.,:!~~-• review qf Curu

Kelly Redlin, Joel Skelton-end Douglas Robfflson ,.,...,... for tha SCS thNlet depart·
,-nl'sproducUonofCu,seofllt•Sttn-lng~.
·
·

I--

Wi~d ·ensembl·e ~lows~~1e~·tia~ bri~ze
A vOyage into space via the from the band in its flexib'ility,
winds of music is· offered frCC Layne said. , ' 'The band is
to students Feb. 2 by the SCS fairly standardized ~ its
Symphonic Wind enSCmble.
performance, arrangement~.
Musical l)Onrayals of Mars but the ensem&le can go with
and Jupiter by Gustav Holst what the score calls for," he
are among thC· featured works --said. •
·
.
of the cozicert.
... The ensemble ~ill also
"We feel the planets theme perform works by Marquina,
is apj,rOpriate .in light of the Griffes a nd a premeire perrecent accomplishmints in formance of guest conductor
space exploration ," said R. ~ Ronald
C.
Di s hinger 's
Denni s Layne, ensemble ari;!Jlgem~nt of .Handel' s
conductor.
•
. Choconnt! in G Major, which
The wind ensembfe differs is modeled after a chaconn.e

\

ThisWeek
He slts... an anthology of partly-baked
ideas, objects and drawints
WOrks of Joseph Aiken
Mixed media
Kieh le-.Gallery

Scott

Stack
Paintings and constructions .
Benedicta Ans Center Gallery
College of St. BAnedict

·Jlanltlu ~
Stearns County Theatrical Company
8 p.m. , sie_p.ms County Theatrical
C~mpany Play~OU5'J.-... - ·
Feb: 2

Jan.JO- Feb. 6

Feb.2-7

Works of Rick Hanson

Curse of I~ Starvlnt Class
by Sam Shepard
SCS theater department
8 p.m.: staje II
Performing Arts Center ·

Works ·or

Paintings and drawings
5th Avenue Gallery
St . C loud

Theater
Corounl Obliiatoire
- w ork\ of M urr)'·Lcmlcy
· Pho1ography e:<hibit .
At"' ood Lounge Gallery

Jan . 30, 31

Transformations
by An ne Sc"<ton
8 r, .m., Coffeehouse Apoca lypse

Thr_ou~h f·eh. 25

At wood

.

r

l'ilms

composed by Holst. .
The winter concert is the
Wind ensemble's . main performance of this quaner. The
concen begins at 8 p.m. in
•Stewarl Hall Auditorium.
. But what about musical
quality?
"This yea·r•s wind
ensemble could ver"y well be
tn"e best to date I've worked
with in the 10 years that I've
been · herC," .according to
Layne.
·

Music ..

.....

SCS Symphonic Wind Ensem"blt
Winter Concert
R. Dennis Layne, conductor
Ronald G. Dishinger, guest conductor
8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium
Feb. 3
.faculty Voice Recital
Char.les Peterso n. tenor
8 p.m ., Recital Hall
Perfor ming Ari s Center

BulCh Thompson Trio
The Rocky Horror Picture Show
Old timc ~lucs, ra8s ahd j.tzz
7 p.m. and 9 p. m. with one 3 p.m. 8 p.m .. Coffeehou se Apocalypse ,
showing on Friday
At Wood
Al.wood Little Theater. Atwood

l...
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'U~ed Cars·'. pres·e~~s low~r mileage entertainm~nt

~

- · 1011lm

~
R.J.Notch
-,-----==*==========-The run of terrible comcdJe5. continues ihis week
~th a pointlessly vile and depressing film, Us«/ Cars
Kun Russell and Jack Warden star as owners of
two riycl car lots in Los Angdes. Warden would like
to buy out.Russell's lot since a new freeway ramp will
give it, best access 10 customers. Russell won't scli
because the lot is co-owned by Warden's honest
brother (also played by Warden) who wOuld rather
die than see his evil .brother.get possession of his lot.
So the evil Warden sends his monster mechanic .co
terrorize his brother J n~o _having a massive stroke.

~--

•;...

to get laughs. And the laughs came very ; eldomly
from the audience I attended the film with .
Russell's character- is dishonest, immoral, con~e!ted, selfish, rude and smokes disgusting brown
cigarettes. And he is the hero! ·Everyone elsejn the

"

·

~:ip:; ::~~I~~~ vHe th_an R,ussell, whic~ makes it
It is not entertainment to watch stupid people do
stupid things to each other for two hours. There is no
worthwhile purpose to what anyone in the film docs.
They are all motivated by greed.
Uttd Cars is filled with .card-board ch'aracters •
played with the grace of a head-on colliSion at 80
miles:per-hour.
.
There is no huinor, no style, and no intelligence
whatsoever displayed in the·mm. It has been written
and directed with such' a heavy hand that the
audienccis Put off because everything is shoved ii1 its
face.
_.._
It is-like a loud-mouth geek telling you a dirty joke
you don't want to hear. And he docs it at the tap of
bis lungs.
·
Usrd Cars is playinJ; at Cinema Arts.

Isn' t it just the runniest thing you ever heard in a
month?
"'.
, .
'
So the evil Warden will not find out about his
brother's death and take 'possession ·or the lot,
Russcll .. and his friends bury the body· and tell
ev~ll~~et~h{:~ :'a8:feen~~~:;::e~~~r:;;~~~ town~, .
Russell makes love to her l{,9 keep her from finding
out about her father ' s death and his own dirty
dealings such as illegal cutting in· on live television
broadcasts to air his commercials.
· Everything builds up to a massive chase scene
involving 250 cars careening across the desert.
In the climax of the chase -SCene, Russell and
Warden arc each standing in the back of a pick-up
truck. As the trucks nee side by side, Warden Oogs
Russell with a chain exactly like Stephen Boyd did to
Charleton Heston during the chariot race of Ben-Hur
21 years ago.
This is an inside joke for film buffs. But in the
context of this repulsive movie, the visual iS an insult
to the 1959 classic.
'
·.
.. Used Gars relics too much on vcrb~I and visual dirt

idftm·

Be-careful
"Keep abortkwl Nia and .......

~

Abortion, a woman's chpice. c:;:ontldential fan)ily planning
;ind counseling seNlces: free prognancy testing. all tlQJtS
served , Midwest Health Cente< for- Women, a non-profit
organ,z.a! ron, Downtown M1pls: (612)332-2311 .
·

ROfftm·
ROfftm·

with fire: ·

The.re are

~abes

*PtrtN _- •&oldttr
•S,,,l,J

c...

_The Head Shop

. ESTIMATED LAUGH COUNT

.

§~·
Hlsh)ny.

City

U.it-run:ietS«iyfar~ Ya:ramal . . . f'\'ll)'v,rj
.._.,.011how)'OUfllel1bout\.Ndcw-'-"-',.._.wcmen.
fl)IICDa.W'cwSQntl.htthePnsidlntdtheUritedScates.

_ _ . COl..l.Jr'OA PICllffS Presents 1JSED CARS"

-~~ -~~~~

- .. MTIUO< ~
·

-

'";;-~Gl1!EL .... BOB8YB.AAE

• ReiilhSff-ZB-'ECXIS & 808 GALE -•ROBERT ZEl"ECXIS
. 908 ~

IR l~-:¼I'..,_'."'"___ ,&JOH"
. A
.

STEVEN SPE~

l'1..lJS

Call 252-9300
$.40 Added Ingredient

5 p .m . Del ivery

19 5th Ave . S.
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Sports

{

Women cag~rs defeaJ..Minnesota·• Morris
tiyTomEIHolt

'

.

(ike an old car in the middle of a
normai Minnesota wiilter, the SCS
women's basketball ·team has• trouble
starting up.
The Huslics fell behind by 14 points
against the University of Minnesota•
Morris before banling back and
squeezing , past the Couga(S 54.53 in
some Tuesday night dramatics at
Halenbcck Hall . ·
The victory P~ts SCS at 2·1 in rlfe ..
Northern Sun . Conference, While .
Morris dropped to 2·3.

steal and two baskets. The 5.9
sophomore from St. Cloud led all
scorers in- 'the game with. 21 points in
only 23 minutes.
·
In the first half "we weren't playing
our game," Ziemer said.
·
The second half saw Moris-open up
the lead to 14 (42-28),., with 11:06
remaining. ,.,,.
.
.
SC~armed up with the help of a 31
per~ent (:;ougar game fi,!!ld goal _percentage, som.e iggressive defense and
some clJ,Jtch shooting by"~"Scherer,
enabling th e Huskies to tie the score at
47 in seven 1}1inutcs.
·

.
'

"It's typical of what we've been
.doing. Against Southwest Staie: we
were down .by 18 before coming back
to lose by one," coach Gladys Ziem!=r
said about the Huskies' only con•
ference loss to one of the defending 1ri•
champions, 65·64. • ·

· The turning i,oi~t fflay have come' a1
the 3:30 mark with SCS trailing 5149
after two tU.ritovers and Ziemer.calling
atimeoui..
·
·
" We thought their play~rs were
loafing on defense and that we would
drive in to the bas~et," Ziemer said.
SCS also started cold in the Mankato "But our players were clogging up the
State Invitational tbird place game lane, SO we spread,out."
against Northern lo"(a. _The H!-lskies
The ••spread out" offense allowed
overcame an early defie1t to wm the _ Wendy Wolfe to go one on one with
ga,me.
'
... Morri s' Darcy Rheingans. Rheingans
fouled Wolfe and then picked up a
Why the cold starts? "I really don't controversial technical foul for
know. We're, a young teain with only "abusive contact," the ' referee said
one senior••that might have something afterr~he game:
10 do with it," Zieme,r said.
Wolfe 'hit' 1 both' fr~ · throws and
. We do not face the person-to--person, Scherer made the technic~ to give SCS
very ofteh, which may have been ttie lead, 52-51, .for the first time since·
another . reason for the slow' start, holding a 64 opening half adv~tage.
Ziemer said· in reference td the Morri~
defense.
The teams traded •missed shots Pstd
turnovCrs •before Scherer turned out
In the game, the Huskies and the che lights with a lay-up with 20 seconds
.
Cougars Were both slow startirlg. left.
Turnovers and missed shots kept the
Score at 8-8 midway through the first
"If anyone can knock off Southwest
, half. Perhaps the sudsfen drop in State, we can win the COnference. I
tei'nperature outside put the chill in th!· thought wi would (beat Southwest),
scoring touches ..
bUt our cold start hurt us," Ziemer
said in regard$ to the Huskies' C:OnMorris .then took advatage of SCS' ferellce championship hopes.
"
14 first half turnovers, ·pulling ,ahead
.
SCS travels .to Bemidji State tonight
l7-J4at the 1:53 mark .
Judy Scherer t i g h t c ~ to to face an.o ther of last year's tri•
· eight (28-20) in the last mmute with a champions.
· s c s ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ; ~ - ; m ~1

--

-
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Olson denies rumors
,,_ coa~bing resignation
SCS men's basketball coach Noel Olson Would like to'know ,.
just how rumors get started.
A paragiaph in the Tuesday edition of the Minneapolis
Tribune indicated that Olson may resign at the end of' the
season "to concentrate on athletic directors' duties." The
statement was in the Sports seciion under Colle&e Notes.
"Maybe it's just some wishfuC thinker," Olson said
jokingly. " I haven't resigned and I'm not Planning to at the
moment, either. Right now, I'm only worried about trying to
get iegrouped after four close conference losses."
•
It is not the first time that the idea of Olson leaving the SCS
baskitball bench has surfaced, though.
"Those rumors have been around since t came to scs·
bcc<luse I'm the athletic director, too," Olson said. "But I
will admit ' that the thought has d~finitely entered my mind
before. It's hard to do\lble uP as coach. and A.O. at a school
this size. But I won't say if it wili ever happen. An'9 the only
way it ever-would is if another position arbse for a new person·
in the department .''
·
·
FrHhman Dave HooHr (no. 8) m·ovH In on St. John'• Joe Sw.ctenburg, but shoots wide during flrsi period - ·
aetlon. TtM Huskies spotted St. Joh'\'• with a 3-0 lead.before alorm_lr,g back with a 7·3 vletory W.clnesday night
atHun!"'~A,(e_a,,,."',, ,..,,...,. ,.,.,{',...~
· ·.........·-··- - - -- ---- ·•• •• _ _ __ _c__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;__ __

=-=-=-- ··-
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Stress reduction class
offers path to relaxation
by Bttsy G.Jlnd~a
Assodate Edllor

· and limits sclf-cxJ)rcssion."
Eighty percent , of all

-"How did you feel about
seeing your name in lights?"
asked Peg Petrik after talking
ha- class through a relaxation
tcchniquc at a stress reduction
workshop ' · wcdncsday in
Atwood. .
The Craft Center workshop
emphasizes body awareness,
proper- J breathing,
and
relaxation techniques through
bioenergctics, the biology
associated
with energy
transformations and exchanges between people and
their environments, Pctrilt
said.
.
These methods are desiJned
to deal with daily stress as well

u

illnesses arc stress related, she
added. ·
The creative part of the
mind has a direct influence On
the actiOns qf the ' body, according to Petrik.
''If you can make your body
do what you want it to, you
have more of a sense of who
you really arc,,. she said.
"Practicing bioencigetics is a
way of becoming more
familiar with Yourself. .,
Petrik first became intercstcd in biocnergetics when
she attended a workshop
conducted by the founders or'
the theGry. "The techniques I
learned have ,l>cen very cf.
.
lllaffof'OIOll'Ja..fectivc in relation to my sclf- Strn• rMuctlon ca... IMffib«s takl part In-a group exwcfM to IMI and W,. Mdl others' .,,...nee.

pr~CS:J!b~":!tc gr~ft~t~~lcr,

am

~
.o f
and
tension in the body, accordina able to deal with stress more
to Petrik ...lb.is Stress is really easily," she added.
~
blocked energy which
Bioencrgctics is an-assertive
prohibits - bodily movement type of_ skill, according to

.

Pctrit..-•If pe()pJe arc willing apply tftCt'""'t°cchniques of
to act involved · and let their bioenergetics in their daily
inhibiuons out, the still can be lives can expect to "feel
very rcwardina," she said.
healthier and more vibrantly
People ' who continue to alive, and will have an in-

.

creased capacity for joy~us
living,'' Petrik said .

·st. Clo~d philanthropist
dies in local hospital
The fflan for"whoni the new,
and old building was named,
died atage 89.
. Philip Halenh~k, St. Cloud
medical
pion~er . ang
~~~;~~r:!~~in/~td th:a;t(.

beginning of the St. Cloud
Medical Group.
That clinic,...now .i.t 1301 St.
Germain St., has grown to
emplo)' 90 people; including

!~1:~~ :a~1c~'::.active files

Cl~uudn~r'!5lsit~. student$ have 14~~~~~k A~:r~.r~~=~~~
nol only benefited from lhe His famify moved to Duluth :~~oof r,a!e~bec~u~~~-ob:!
scholarships established by
Halenbeck at SCS, ·SI. John'•
University,· the College of St.
Benedict, St. Cloud School of
Nursing and the University of
Minncsota. Halenbcck, a physician ·and
.surgeon, began his medical
practice in St. Cloud jn-'1·928
,after eight years . of general
practice at Crosby, Minn. His

::~~tonoo~rr:;

_

helps

Pl eftl'lt
INrth

;~~~eghh:ig;::~1 ah~~ w";_it .defects
is now the University of
J
Supportf Di
Minnesota-Duluth.
March Of ffleS
In 1918, _ Halenbeck
,..,,..,t.Cf.COK!IIJ...,,to u ,1tt1'11k,_,.
graduiltcd from Rush Medical
College, now part of theUnivecsity of Chicago, then
interned for two years at St.
Luke's Hos_pitaHn D uluth
before establishing his Crosby ·
practice.
Halenbcck was the recipient

ti~ ~~~:nyrr~:rd~!~~,:i~inln~
Guaranty State Bank building dcrson · upon his retirement in
at Fifth Avenue and St. 197S.
Germain Street was the

Wed.-Sat.Red Galllig}Jer

UN~ERNfri"MANAGEMENT'-------.

Main Office

New Complete Stoc,_! of

117 Mall G«main

Auto

•Wine

Bank

.

$ouJ h ot U.S. _POST 0FFIC~

Sartell Office
2nct St. & 4th Ave.

•~1111,r,

•Lfquor

..-.

-.M/x

Maurie's Liquors
~

Aero ■■

from DH'I Llln1a

but, you can act •
roulbtd
sand1'fch for

25'
(~top In for dttalls)

-110 Roosevelt Rd 251-81.77

253-1883

.,,1,,

Grand

NATIONAL BANK

Smantel
aloon

&restaurant

<lie,,,ber fO1e,
•

For you r tonvitncc -..·c o Htr 24 HOU R Sl;.11.VICI:: ;al our
AUTO BANK .

• 16 Souin 21st Avenue

• St . Cloud. MN 56301

• 259-0633.
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Hn1ltn'W'

,

~ . S o. Call Connie or Sue.
WELCOME: FIRST United
5
WOMEN: CALL now for best
se~tlon for rooms Ill beautiful .
a.m.25H)804.
OIRL TO SHARE' furnished house tor spring. S22SlquartM. JEEPS, CARS, '°TRUCKS available
UNITED METHODIST Students:
apartment: Close to c.mpua and o.ie,252-94&5.5247thAve. So..
through government agency. Welcome First United Methodlat
downtown, laundry ftcl lltlea, off• OPENING FOR ONE male spring Manysellforunder$200. Call(602)', Church 302 5 5th Ave Sundays 9
.

--••

,~":9'~ng,

carpeted,

for Ille ..

::.~i•~=·r!.!.!~71

ctean. ~fh~:.~=~~:"he":;~;~ :;',!i:~~~~::~rc.!:..your ~~~:~,~-~~-· ·Choi~ Wed-

ONEQIRL toahareSSOlmonth. 319
4thAve. So. 253-M08.
FEIIALE. VACANCY One block
frQffl campus. Double room.
FumlahedhooM. 8255thAve. 25.2•

$105,'month. AII utllltles paid. Nice
pc>reh. 253-8815.
VACANCY FOR TWO women to
share. $80tmonth. 319 4th Ave. So.

25:MMSO&.

1

~~r':SHAftE. Avallablenow. :1~.:!1:. ~ngle

'7~ PINTOmuatHll. 25Q.0$48.
MUST SELL: Cuaette player,
couch, recllner, single, bed, kit·
chen· table/chairs, 255-0050.
Evef}'th lngver;reuonable.

r!!:~~. r:~
.::.~t: :=~.8~ ;:.,:,1~ 11~~•

= - ~ ~ : ~ a ~ : ~ ' : ~ ' : a t ' : : p.:~onnatlon call
Ave So
TWO WOIIENieNEEDED to atwe

I

1

others. $851rnonth plus electrtclty. VACANCY FOR TWO women to
W-8782.
ahare seotmonth. 319 4th Ave. So.
. FEMALE NEEDED to share 25:H608.
~rnent across from campus. ONE IIALETO ahare.on•bedroom
$10()'mo. Utllllln Included. 617 apartment for sprfng quarter.
5thSo. call255-9358.
S100'month. ·CIOM to campus.

~~-=-

from ,campus. cable
WOIIAN TO SHARE double room
opening March 1. Apartment
located acroas from Holes Hall.
S951month, utllltlea Included ,
• cab'e TV, off-street parking. Quiet
non-tmOkerpreferred. 253-1303. . ·

:k1:; SPACIOUS

hOme two
blocks from campus huopenlngs
March 1. Fumlshed. Washer/dryer.

r:~~~E~:.1,t

wendy. 253-2548. .

~.!:r~~~J~.E i~~·:?.£1~~r:~:__~~
~~f~~~!n,';;~~ble
Immediately. Double room to
share, S95 each/month, utllllles

Wanted

WANTED: TWO TICKETS to the
Bruce Springsteen Concert, Feb.
1. WIil negotiate price. call 253-

FEMALE ROOIIIIATE: Feb. '1 In
houte acroas from Ho,_ Hall.
: ~th ' utllltlee Included. 253-_

II

scs

==:~ ~=

~ : : ; : . ~ ~ r ~ r = t ~ t too
rough 1Xl you the other nJght. I'll
trynottobeatuponyouagaln.
MARILYN, EVERY-time I come In
to the LAC you are neww around.
People ant never going to believe
1hat we a n t ~ an affair It you

L~Found · .

~He~i8'fn:"~~~ ~-g~n=

Ii

Employm'er,it

=stl=~t_y~~~:. You and

,i-=========
,
1

p~~els'
VI..,,...

:~nth. 319 4th A~e. So. 253- •

!!==;:======;

14K GOLD CHAINS

-~=~!"t~:~:.~ m o nth ·

~~~-:.S~r~~::S: s~umA~!~=-

:'r,!i°:~~!!!~

=~:!.~

!:,";!==~=

:S!~t1~ f!: 1

g~~~,:·s: Pa~:~,err!~~m~:~~ :. . ·
~~~~lons::11d:::.1.vrutb1ese,
smokers. Neat and c ~. 2.52· • •
GOD' IS PRETEND. The natural Is
4946. Marge.
.
to , the · superna1_ural as
TWO SINGLE ROOMS avallable FOUND CALCULATOR In Stewart mathemltlce 11 to a square circle.
March 1. for two feRWes In
Hall before Chrtstmu. Call 255- • Jeaua It Just pretend.
apartment with two others. Fur- 4132and Identity.
THOIIAS PAINE wu deist, not
nlahed. Two blOCks from campus. GIVE ME ROSSIGNOL or give me atheist. You thus prove that you

~~~~:

;~~~:,!.~~~

~~~It~. ::!!t~~I:

compl,lfefan'.alyals, call LA.P. 255- URIAH . COWBOY Dance at
3191 .
, Newman. Tuesday, Feb. 10 11.25
TYPING IN HOME behind Selke ~mluJon. Doorprlzes will be
Field. IBM typewriter. Kathy. 253- given. · Call 253-8880 tor tickets.
1679:
.,.
Sponsored by Phi Epsllon AlphL ,
ELEMENTARY AND SPECIAL Ever;oneWelcome.

houuandlocollon:callJune,2538857.
.
VACANCY. FOR ONE glrl to_share

~~;ri:t>~:.dr~f.~
townhouses. 253--U22.
HOUSE TO SHARE tor women.
Triple rooms, near campus. 2536059.

~~

torlaanCIVlrglnla.
·•
KEELY: TWO days and counting
down. You know It, cathy.
WEEK 17 Issue 32. Edltora held
Hostage!

the hund~S ~~~~~ng..s;~c:~~E.Sure.
student• who hu already . HEY BRADE. Yout bottom II still

o but
·, apartment with one other.lOn
line. Available Fett. 1 or sprtng

·~Akt~11 ~ ~ ~252i!~~

=~ :~~~,:.

In the paper about you, If you ant•
good sport about It I'll buY you

3 .lnpluded. $93.7!5/~Jh.

::=':!pu~~=~:n.

waa ' so·

Feb. 9-13 In room A·110, Education
BUIiding. Seconda,y Education

Artl Building. call Char at 255- ' SINGLE AND DOUBLE roon,s . Sandy at 253-0133 If you want the
88811. •
avallable March 1 for women. Nice matching pair.

-=r~~.:~:1:2t~:haJe -

~=-

grumpo

un"reaponslve, but deep down· It
touchedthelnnardaoftheheartl
ROOEA(Sl LUTSEN wu the bntl

~::t~~;..:.:~ -r~-::~~-~·~===
of

.

4495.

:=:~re: 1:~=~.: :
ONE WOMAN NEEDED

TYPING 18 OUR Bualneaa.
OynamlcBuslnHSSeivlces. 18-12
·Ave. N. Just oft St.... Germain
st,..t. 253-2532.
TYPING, YEARS of experience

=~. =~,~~t~·~ar;:

andused.252-4262E. Hwy23.

Sorry

~~L!t~:

A~~l~~e :,n. ~

50
.~,=~.
=
percent

:· •:f~ra,~n~:~ ;~~=in~r!:· ~ = t l :I:;i ~~:~o~:~ni7:

':.5lt_5n()
SHARE .two-bedroom·
apartment, Includes utlJltles, $125.
&9096.
THREE WOMEN FRIENDS! Shale
house with three others. Utllltles

:~~~:~~f=~:ti~ . ~=i:=~~=·•

11

~~=n::~rlth' some other
HAPPY BELATED Birthday to
Hattan whal's-hlH\ame In- the

boLRC'·'ira'
., __ Marttyn'•

SU

somellrnes

'8 BORDELLO hu,

=."~~=I ~Ince you·

f~lfEW::

t~~~ ~s~

~~v!~~~~; ::!·-~~n~~•!~~

card o:,~tr:roK t0 the ~ ' s Gym:
naatlcs Team as they prepare for
when you can send a Music-Oram? the big meet on February 131
For more Information can 252· FELLOW TRAVELERS on !he road
1012.
to profesalonallsm· Thanks for the

Attention

0

· HONDA HOUSE t\Q It all. Hondlt birthday cheer I
ca,a, motorcycln, ,no.peels. Nh

~!i~gE .:~~et::: ~-t•~~ 4':oS#J to campus. 252-6230 ,
...
~

-

.

For the 12th Straight year
O'Connsu:.,Travel Presents:

-

· Daytona Beach___
F"'eb. 27 • March 8

Trip includes:
Accomodatlbns 8 days 7 night.Transportation (motorcoach)
Free party enroute (beer soft drinks)
Tennis and golf available
Quad occupancy
-FREE transportat1011 to. Disney World
F~EE beer p~rties in Daytona

Reserve your 'seat now
contact Chuck·
252-5668

(

SCSChronk:te Frldly:J•nU11ry30,'tN_1 11

Lifestyle

(

Eve,ryone has one.Find ~ut about yours.

- \I

88315, with guest speaker Scholarshlp .
Applications
presentations.
..av•llable from the secretary, first
GAYGROUP WILL meet Thursday, floor BB. Deadline for sprlng :·Feb.
Feb. 121 at9p.m. Watchnotlcesor 10.
call251,5651formorelnlormatlon. GAY? FINDING us may help yOU

Meeti1115
~~i~:

:;s~::~=~~:~e;
at 4 p.m. In the Mlaslaalppl Room
ol Atwood. All are welcome.
CAMPUS-WIDE
MINOR ITY
_ Council meets on alternate
Wednesdays 12-12:45 p.m. In ,
Mlaalaslppl Room. For «ldltlonal
Information call Dr. J. Rogers at
255-3003or AMY Lawson, Human
Rellltlons, 255-4109. Everyb6dy
wek:ome.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran

:;~~.'!!•.

~=~~

For IJfestyle Assessment Questionnaire
and/or Interpretation· call .LA.P. 255-3191

~wp~!~~:~rt
~ot~(:oe~~v:~~¼~t!5~~~e~)
Atwood. Student rates and has an ottlce In 222 C Atwood.
scholarships avall•ble. This .Stop by for consultation or to
nutritional weight reducllon check out tlterature on current
program Can help you be slimmer social and mlllta,y lsaues.
and happier.
EVERYONE WELCOM EI The
VETS CLUB Meeting Wednesday, woman 's Studle_s Resource
Feb. 4, VFW 428, 8:30 p.m. All vets Center (LH16) Hours for winter
welcome. Relreshrrients will be quarter M(9,2) T(9-11 ,1 2◄) W(8served. Discuss sno-softball 12,1-3) R(10.11 ,1 ◄) F(9-2). Come In
tournament.
and share our/your resourcn.
IIAXIMlZE YOUR POTENTIAL
0

r,========

:u::~·=:".!rv"::~O:
jl Relilion
e
!.!:·========;:

!:~~~ic~~~.;

1

films

~ · ~::~

evening. W<nhlp •t
p.m. at
speakers, Incl.Ide: Or. Charles
Newman Canter , mH.tlng
Graham, Or. Oevld Sprague, and
followl_ngatMNtlngPlace,7p.!'". ~ UNITED MINISTRIES lnvltn you Or. James Roy. Presented by ~he
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS Club to_join us In a worship celebraUon Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
will be mNtlng Wednesdays at · Wednesday afternoons at 4 p.m. CURIOUS ABOUT Gaygroup?
-....5:30 p.m. and Satu,_ 9112 p.m. ~and a sing-along lm_
madlately What's It all about? ~~
Both In the Hert)jtrt•ltuca Rooms followlng.
hesitate! can 251·5651 between 5
In Atwood. For more Information 8$U IMBLE STUDY: Tuesdays, 4 and .7 p.m. weekdays for Incall 255-0853 and uk for Dave or p.m., Watab room. Find oot about formation. 1
John.
the love of God and how he cares NEWMAN P0LKA PARTY In the
THE IT.CLOUD AREA En• for you.
Terrace sun, Feb. 1, §.8 p.m. Beer
vlronmental Councll meets 7 a.m.. NEWMAN RENEWAL WEEK John and br•ts Included In the fun.
every Wednetday at Eng•'s Cafe. Whitney · Evans speaks on STUDENT ESCORT Service. For
Pleaae join us lor breakfast and " Christi.an Splrltuallty In the on campus students. call 2:55dlacuaalon of environ mental t,riewm,n Tradition" Feb. 4 and 5 at 3453.
..
laauea.
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m.
PHI CHI THETA wants you

-c~:::!!

:,:::N~~~lngKo;~!~
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 7•
8 p.m. at Halenbeck Dance Studio.
For cnore Information call 2553618.
Al-ANON meets Wednetdaya •
12 In Health Servlce Conference
Room.
MARKETING CLUI meel't
Wednesdays •t 12 p.m. In BB
119". Evetyone ra welcome to
attend.

,, ~~~~:,i;y~~~

you there.
·PHI CHI THETA welcomes all
lnterest•d women buslneu
majors to attend th8 Chocolate
Chow Thruaday, Jan. 29, 9 p.m. In .
Atwood's Yalhall• Room.
BAND CONCERT SCSU Wind
Ensemble Monday, Feb. 2, at 8
p.m. In Stew•rt Hall Audltlorlum. •
URIAH '" COWIOY DANCE af ·

AaaemblleaofGod...

:,::'o/ue=tz=· 1~j 1~ 1

255-9181
,
INTER-VARSITY
Christian
Fellowshlp ~ meets weekly
Tuesdays from &9:30 p.m. In the
Watab-Sauk room. Come and Join _
uaforatlmeoffellowahlp.
SCSU, KARATE CLUB Japanese
Karate meets Tuesday and
Thursday 3:30 to 5 p.m. can Scott
at 252-0144 or 25§.9153~ •
NON-VIOLENT
Alternatlvn

~~O~~) ~J: Tr:~•~: a~1~t~~$

mllltary fltematlvea. Join us
because PEACE la a bettt·rway.
LEARNING EXCHANGE meetings
•re every Tuesday at 10a.m. In the

· ~\~=:edC:'~.~~r.10 ~~ien"d~~

II

-

Sat., Jan. 31 7 p.m ..
Sun., Feb. 1 7 and 9 p.m.
$1 admission all showings

l=========
STATE COUNC1l ·1or the handlcapped -toll-free number 1-800652-9747. They provide Infonnitlon and assistance to
handicapped and other Interested
persons.
:w.~:•sc•~~F1=~~;44ll~o~
Information on leg8I and
economic rights.of women.
NEED INFORMAJ'ION ON
DAMAGE depo!llts, landlord•

R

I

Thurs., -Feb. 5 3 and 7 p.m.

cotteehoul,►
.
"The Butch l;hompson Trio"
Tues., Feb. 3 8 p.m.

outings

eation

eCI'

· ·

REC. .CLUI MEETING at · 4 ~.m.
Tuesd.ar (1•20) Atwood PenMy
Room, volleyball alter · bring

ah_:~

JOIN

·· -

Spring Break lrlp to Yellowstone ,
National Parle

-

";:~tg,·rlg:;s, o~r buJ~~~u!~ ~ : :

Wednesday of every month In
Atwood Civic Penney. Come lly
with i,al
ELEMENTARY AND , Sfill'.lal
_sstucaUon majors may apply for
admission to Teacher Education
Feb. 9-13 In room A·110, Education
Bulldlng. 'Secondary Ed~llon
·- majors see Larry Putbrese,
EducaUon.Bul\dlng, A279.
'
GOD'S SUPREME gift Id man? _
Come find out. Bible .aludy:
Tuesdays, 4 p.m., Watab Room.
Everyone Is welcome. Sponsored
byBSU. .
•.
AN INTEREST In accounting Is the
only· reqUlrement for membership
In the Accounting Club. Meetings
are held. Wednesd.ays, · 12 ~oon

CASH
Y!• pay cesh tor.
Class rings $20 to $220

Wedding band• S10 loS120

The
Gold Exchange, Inc.

AaslstanceCenter.
BUSINEss· AND ECONOMIC COME AND JOIN the men'!
MAJORS Apply now tor the gymnHllcs tan club. Feb. iJ, 7'
Oougla s Jir ik Memorlal p.m. In Halenbec:k Hall!

e -r:•~i.TELm-NN

338 South 4th Avenue

Phone 261-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8:00 - 9::\0 • 11:00
Holy Convnunion ot all thre'e Worships
The S e ~

• GOD'S FOOLISHNESS•

lwl1•20S Sl_ c - t ) ' ..n1Lhlldlna

-•'"""SM..,CrNN'ONI
Phone: 255-0586

-

2 Liquor and Grocery

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Podor Koren Boch/mon
Yovth/ Yovng Adult Forvm 9 :30 o.m. • .

.,

~

Scbool.ood.Adu~ &lucotion 9 :30 o~ 11:00 a.m.

I

James Dale Davidson

-

• You are always welcome at

.,

'

_speaker

Convenience lt"'Just ·One Of _
Many Rea$ons For. Shopping Here!

~.g.~.~~..~..,_,

'

Feb. ·27 thru March 8. For more
Information, check with the
Outings .Cent'er.

the men's

;~~~~~ormatlo~ call 255- - =t~~r~=.le~:u::~~a~: ~ : : = ; ~ ~ F e b. iJ, In
SCSU ~ m e e t ! first

-

. Wed., Feb. 4 7 p.m.
Flash ~Ordon: "Tournament of
Doollf'

given. cair 253-8660 for tickets.
Sponsored by Phi Epsilon Alpha.
-EveryoneWelcome.
·
CAREER AGENCY D.\Y la coming.
March 19; AtWOQd - Ballroom.
Agencies representing recreation,
crlmlnal Justice, psychology,
aoclal work and gerontotogy will
be present. see you there.

II .

Picture

"Short Eyes"

-=

•

Horror

Fri., Jan. 30 3, 'l, and 9.p.m. .
Flash Gordon : "Shattering
Doom"

See

Miscellaneous

-

"The Rocky
Show"

!~1c":~~~• ~~o~i~d~y~~!~e~~l~~~i~~~
Sauk-Watab room at 7 p.m.

~~r~:i? ~~:,:Y~':o·
Tuesdays, 4 'p.m. Watab Room,
Sponsored by BSU.
YOU ARE INVITED to Jbin Agape
Fellowship In Christ. Thursci,.vat 7
p.m. Atwood Herbert• Itasca room.
Singing, sharing and Bibi a
teachings.
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ 11
an lnten:tenoffllna.Uonal Christian
Fellowship char\ered with Chi
Alpha Cempua Ministries of the

..........,........
■••

"Our Dying Econo~--. will we
survive the crunch?" ·
L__
T.hurs., Feb. 5 7:30 p.m.
Mwo_od Ballroom

-

concerts ....
"Gene Cotton"
~

'

"Like a Sunday In Salem" (The
Amos and Andy song)
Thurs., Feb. 12 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall

performing arts
Ch'in and P'l-p'a Recital
Mr. Lui Pul-yuen · will play bo)h
the Ch'in and the P'l-p'a
Feb. 5 a) 8 p,m._

The .Bair
Cellar
9·5 Monday · Friday 10 • 3 Saturdays
Open evenlnp by appointment

~eauw cut s.oo ·

lOMINUTES (
. OF YOUR'TIM£
COULD SAYE
AFRIEND'S UFt.

